
Born and raised in Las Vegas, Nevada, Bree is proud to represent her home 
state as a member of the inaugural Las Vegas Raiderettes!
She fell in love with cheering after starting in middle school and went on to be 

on her high school’s cheer and dance teams. Bree went on to attend the University 
of Nevada Reno, where she studied Human Development and Family Studies and was a 

member of the Nevada Pom Team. After cheering for the Wolf Pack, Bree came back to 
her hometown, Las Vegas, to assist her high school dance team, which she says was a full 
circle moment for her as she got to choreograph for the school and dance program that 
led her to where she is today! 

Before becoming a Raiderette, Bree cheered for the NHL’s Vegas Golden Knights as a 
member of the Vegas Vivas dancers. After one season with the Vivas, Bree auditioned for 
the Raiderettes and became one of the first members of the Las Vegas Raiderettes. She is in 
her 3rd season and says, “it’s an absolute honor to represent the Silver and Black!”

Bree always dreamed of becoming a professional dancer, but she says she would never 
have believed someone if they told her that she would one day be a Raiderette. “It still 
feels like a pinch me moment even after completing almost three full seasons,” said 

Bree, who planned on moving to Oakland to audition for the Raiderettes after she 
graduated college, and right before she did, the Raiders announced their move to 

Las Vegas, which she called “Pure fate!“
The proud Las Vegan stated, “I am proud to say that I am the 4th 

generation in my family that was born and raised right here in Las Vegas, 
and so to not only have the Raiders in my home city but to be able to 
be a part of this organization and represent both the Raiders and my 
beautiful city means so much to me!”

Bree’s passion for her hometown and now the Raiders certainly comes 
through. “While, of course, game days are the best and there’s nothing 

quite like dancing on the field, community events are one of my most 
beloved parts of being a Raiderette. I’m fortunate enough to primarily make 

my schedule in my other jobs, so that provides me with the opportunity to be 
available for all of the amazing events that we get to do out in our community. I love 

being able to meet so many amazing people, whether it be First Responders or members of 
the Air Force, that do so much for our city and our country. We also get to do so many great 
things with kids from all over the city, which is the most rewarding to me! It’s an honor to 
work with players who share similar passions as I do.”

When Bree isn’t cheering on the sidelines, you can find her at Disneyland, coaching and 
teaching dance to local youth or spending time with her family and dogs. In addition to 
being on the team, she runs the Raiderettes social media accounts and helps with branding 
and content strategy.

Bree is funny, kind, compassionate, and a loving teammate. Her love for inspiring youth 
and caring for others is admirable. Bree is a wonderful person, friend, wife, teammate, and 
mom. We are lucky to have her on our squad.
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